2. South Wales Railway and the
First Portskewett Station
The first section of the South Wales Railway between
Chepstow and Fishguard was authorized by Parliament
in 1845. The course of the railway through Portskewett
was shown on the 1848 tithe map accompanying the
resulting apportionment alterations. (Fig. 2a).
Construction of the railway started in 1846, the line
being laid to Brunel’s broad gauge of 7’ 0¼”. The section
between Llanwern and Chepstow was built by the
contractor Robert Sharpe of South Brent, Devon. The
specification for the contract set out in detail the works
required2-1. At Portskewett, in addition to several
culverts underneath the track, the contract required
the following:
(i) A flying bridge to take the road to Black Rock
over the new railway cutting, the arch to be of 54 feet
6in span with a soffit height of 17 feet above the rails.
(ii) A bridge over the railway to Southbrook Farm
of 30 feet span and soffit height 17 feet 3 in.
(iii) The existing road [from where Laburnum
Terrace was later built] to Southbrook to cross the
railway by means of a level crossing furnished with
gates.

The bridge over the railway on Black Rock Road is
still extant today, and the present Sudbrook bridge uses
the abutments of the original bridge.
A tender from Messrs. Edward Hughes & Co. of
£121-14-9 was accepted in 1849 for the construction of
the station buildings at Portskewett2-2. This company
also successfully tendered for a number of other stations
on the line. However in the event it appears that Robert
Sharpe, the contractor for the Llanwern to Chepstow
section, constructed the station and was paid
£348-2-112-3. A photograph of the station is shown in
Fig. 2b.
The location of the station is shown on the Ordnance
Survey map of 1853 (Fig. 2c). It was situated just to the
west of the bridge to Southbrook Farm. Access to the
station was probably via a track from the ‘lane’ referred
to earlier. In the 1901 census this lane was referred to
as ‘Old Station Rd’. A request for an approach road to
the station was rejected by the South Wales Railway
Board in 18512-4 which suggests the access may have
been unsatisfactory. A request for a goods siding at the
station was also rejected at the same time.

The National Archives

Fig. 2a: Portion of 1848 Tithe Map showing the course of the proposed South Wales Railway through the village of Portskewett.
(National Archives IR30/22/108)
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3. Early Traffic on the Line
The traffic was worked from the outset by the Great
Western Railway under a lease agreement, the first
locomotives being brought across the Severn on barges
and landed on temporary lines at St Pierre Pill between
Portskewett and Chepstow3-1. The initial service used
locomotives and rolling stock displaced from the Bristol
& Exeter Railway when the latter took over its own
working from the GWR in 1849.
The timetable of passenger trains for December 1850
when the line had been open for six months (Fig. 3a)
shows a weekday service of five trains each way between
Swansea and Chepstow, with three down trains and all
of the up trains stopping at Portskewett. A Sunday
service was also provided.
A goods train was also run daily from Chepstow to
Swansea from 2nd September 1850 but did not call at

Fig. 3a: South Wales Railway Passenger Timetable, December 1850.
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Portskewett3-2. In the early days a lack of trucks for
goods traffic was a cause of disagreement between the
South Wales Railway and the GWR, the subject being
raised at the half-yearly meeting of the SWR in
February 18513-3:
... The 45 trucks had been in constant use; but they
might as well attempt to discharge the Thames
through a six-inch pipe, as to carry the traffics of
the South Wales Railway with such a small number
of vehicles ...
Work on the extension of the line progressed and the
section from the east bank of the Wye at Chepstow to
Gloucester opened on 19th September 1851. The
passenger timetable for June 1852 (Fig. 3b) shows the

5. Traffic Working at Portskewett Junction and
the Pier Branch
A few days after the opening of the Bristol & South
Wales Union Railway in 1863, a timetable for the line
appeared in the Bristol Mercury (Fig 5a). The ferry
service consisted of four return crossings on weekdays
and two on Sundays. The crossings were timed to loosely
connect with South Wales Railway trains at
Portskewett Junction. A branch train carried
passengers and luggage between the pier and the
junction. Goods trains first appeared in the Bristol—
New Passage service timetable in November 1864 so it
is possible that goods were also carried between
Portskewett Pier and Junction from this date, although
the working of the pier branch was not shown in Great
Western service timetables until August 1868 when
there were two daily goods trains between the Pier and
the Junction (Fig 5b).

Fig. 5b: Great Western Railway Working Timetable, August 1868.

In 1869 the Junction was also served on the main
line by a Station Truck Train and two other Goods
Trains in each direction together with a local coal train.
Passenger services consisted of a shuttle service
between the Junction and the Pier which generally
connected with main line trains between South Wales
and Gloucester, some of which ran through to Swindon
and Paddington. There was also a local service between
the Junction and Chepstow (Fig. 5c).

Fig 5a (right):
Bristol & South Wales Union Railway timetable published in the
Bristol Mercury on 12th September 1863. (Image © The British
Library Board. All rights reserved)
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UP
Trains
17.00
20.45
02.00
07.20
08.00
07.00
07.35
09.50
10.25
06.15
04.15
10.50
11.40
10.30
13.00
08.35
08.50
14.20
14.40
15.30
14.40
16.35
11.00
17.05
09.00
14.40
19.00
20.15
17.00
14.30
13.45

From
Swansea
Neath
New Milford
Portskewett
Portskewett
Cardiff
Cardiff
Portskewett
Portskewett
Carmarthen
Carmarthen
Portskewett
Portskewett
Newtown Sidings
Portskewett
New Milford
Carmarthen
Portskewett
Portskewett
Portskewett
Cardiff
Portskewett
New Milford
Portskewett
New Milford
Carmarthen
Portskewett
Portskewett
New Milford
Swansea
New Milford

R Runs when required

Portskewett Junc.
arr.
pass dep.
00.50
02.05
06.25
07.20
08.00
08.25
08.25
08.30
09.50
10.25
10.20
10.35
14.20
14.35
10.50
11.40
12.15
12.20
13.00
13.31
14.05
14.20
14.20
14.40
15.30
15.25
15.35
16.35
16.56
17.03
17.05
18.20
18.42
18.44
19.00
20.15
21.41
22.30
22.40
23.50

To
Paddington
Swindon
Paddington
Portskewett Pier
Portskewett Pier
Swindon
Chepstow
Portskewett Pier
Portskewett Pier
Paddington
Gloucester
Chepstow
Chepstow
Gloucester
Portskewett Pier
Paddington
Paddington
Portskewett Pier
Portskewett Pier
Portskewett Pier
Chepstow
Chepstow
Paddington
Portskewett Pier
Paddington
Gloucester
Portskewett Pier
Chepstow
Paddington
Paddington
Paddington

Description
Goods & Minerals
Loco Dept Train
Passenger
Passenger
Loco Coal Train (R)
Passenger
For Goods Empty Engine
Passenger
Passenger
Station Truck Train
Passenger
Passenger
Goods
Empty Coaches
Passenger
Passenger
Passenger
Empty Trucks & Goods
Passenger
Passenger
Passenger
Passenger
Passenger
Express Irish Goods
Passenger
Passenger
Passenger
Mail
Goods
Goods

• One train has to pass another

Fig. 5c (above and overleaf): Weekday Service Timetable, Portskewett Junction, 1869; Goods services
highlighted in green. (extracted from GWR Service Timetable)

A Board of Trade accident report regarding a
collision at Newport on 21st October 1871 gave some
incidental details of traffic working and train
formation5-1:
... On the day in question, the down train which is
due to leave Gloucester at 7 p.m. was five minutes
late in starting. It reached Newport at 9.23 p.m., 30
minutes late, having been delayed by the crowd of
market people at Gloucester and Chepstow, and
having to wait at Portskewet junction for the train
from Bristol, which was late. When the train arrived
at Newport it consisted of and engine and tender, a
break-van with a guard, a third, a composite, three
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third, one composite, and one second-class carriage
with a break compartment, in which the head guard
rode. ...
In 1870 the Chambers of Commerce for Bristol, Newport
and Cardiff petitioned the GWR for an improvement in
the service between Bristol and South Wales and in
later years through trains were run direct between
Portskewett Pier and Cardiff. Goods Trains to the Pier
however had ceased by 1873.
The working timetable for February 1881 (Figs.
5d-5e) shows a similar level of passenger service to
previous years, but many of the trains were now
through services to and from Cardiff. The timetable

6. The Severn Tunnel and Closure of the New
Passage Ferry
The Bristol & South Wales Union Railway had
shortened the route significantly for passengers
between South Wales and Bristol and the South of
England but the limited facilities for handling of freight
at the New Passage Ferry was a serious disadvantage.
By the 1870s the South Wales coalfields were
producing coal in ever increasing quantities and it was
becoming vitally important to find a quicker route to
London and the South of England avoiding the detour
via Gloucester. Several abortive schemes were put
forward for crossing the Severn but the scheme which
finally succeeded was that proposed by Charles
Richardson for a tunnel under the river from New
Passage to Sudbrook. Work started in 1873 with the
sinking of a shaft on agricultural land which has now
become the village of Sudbrook6-1. Houses were also
built for the workmen, six at Sudbrook (Old Row) and
six on the spoil bank near the B&SWUR line between
Portskewett Junction and Black Rock (Fig. 6a). These
were built by the contractor Oliver Norris of Redwick
(Glos) at a cost of £83-5-0 each. A tramway was also
laid between the Junction and the workings for the
transportation of materials. The broad gauge Caliban,
an 0-6-0 of the Pyracmon Class built at Swindon in
1848, was delivered to the works along this tramway
for use as a stationary engine, probably on a standard
gauge wagon. The engine may have proved
unsatisfactory since it was returned to Swindon some

The National Archives
Fig. 6b: Oliver Norris’ tender for removal of the tramway from
Portskewett Station to Sudbrook.
(National Archives RAIL 250/309)

Fig. 6a:
Sketch by G Beetlestone of the six
cottages constructed by Oliver Norris in
1873 on the old spoil bank off Black Rock
Road.
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7. Into the 20th Century
As the 19th Century drew to a close, Portskewett
Station, having lost its “Junction” suffix, became a small
country station again and was described in the following
passage from the 1894 book7-1 “Marches of Wales...”:
... We returned from Caldicot to Portskewett with
the object of taking train thence to Chepstow and of
walking from that place to Tintern ; but things were
ordered otherwise.
It was now twelve o'clock, midday, and the station
master's wife, who was the nearest approach to an
official within sight at Portskewett, told us there
would be no train until 4.30. The stationmaster's
poultry were clucking and taking dust-baths among
the cinders between the down rails; the stationmaster's
house was redolent of hot Sunday dinner, his wife
was floury from her kitchen, the signal box was
empty, and all the station offices were fast locked.
Clearly, they take life in easy fashion here.
In 1901 the weekday passenger service consisted of
three of four Wye Valley trains each way which, after

Fig. 7a: Coal wagon constructed in 1892 by the Gloucester
Carriage & Wagon Company for George Sheppard. By
1901 Sheppard was licensee of the Portskewett Hotel
(Gloucester RCW Collection—HMRS)

the opening of the Severn Tunnel, were extended to
terminate at Severn Tunnel Junction, and a few longer
distance trains running between Gloucester and Cardiff
and sometimes beyond. The station was also served by
about four goods trains in each direction. The refuge

Fig. 7b: Weekday Passenger and Goods train timings at Portskewett (excluding through trains) taken from the GWR Working Timetable
for January 1901. Goods services highlighted in green.
PORTSKEWETT January 1901 DOWN trains
arr.
dep.
approx 00.10 Gloucester to Severn Tunnel Jc. Goods (calls FO
to pick up skins for Bristol)
08.20 08.25 Gloucester to New Milford Station Truck Goods
08.56 Gloucester to Cardiff Passenger
09.49 W.Valley Passenger, Monmouth to S. Tunnel Jc.
10.31 Paddington to Carmarthen Passenger
11.45 12.20• Llantrisant Loco Empties
12.15 Swindon to Swansea Passenger
13.00 Portskewett to Severn Tunnel Jc. Goods
13.27 W.Valley Passenger, Monmouth to S. Tunnel Jc.
14.05 14.15 Gloucester to Severn Tunnel Jc. Goods (MO)
16.37 Paddington to Cardiff Passenger
16.54 W.Valley Passenger, Monmouth to S. Tunnel Jc.
18.49 W.Valley Passenger, Monmouth to S. Tunnel Jc.
19.45 20.00 Newnham to Severn Tunnel Jc. Goods
20.35 Gloucester to Cardiff Passenger
approx 22.15 Gloucester to Cardiff Passenger (SO and any
other day when required to set down passengers
from Gloucester and stations beyond)

PORTSKEWETT January 1901 UP trains
arr.
dep.
06.05 06.15 Severn Tunnel to Chepstow Goods
07.39 Cardiff to Swindon Passenger
08.35 09.00• Aberdare Coal (RR)
09.25 10.10 Aberdare to Swindon Coal (RR)
10.00 Swansea to Gloucester Passenger
11.02 W. Valley Passenger, S. Tunnel Jc. To Monmouth
12.00 12.15 Severn Tunnel Jc. To Newnham Goods
12.10
Pontypool to Portskewett Goods
13.58 Carmarthen to Swindon Passenger
14.43 W. Valley Passenger, S. Tunnel Jc. To Monmouth
15.10 15.15 Neath to Gloucester Station Truck Goods
17.22 Swansea to Swindon Passenger
18.24 W. Valley Passenger, S. Tunnel Jc. To Monmouth
19.16 Severn Tunnel Jc. To Chepstow Passenger
RR runs when required
MO Mondays only
• shunts for another train to pass
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SO Saturdays only

10. Station and Track Layout
The South Wales Railway was laid to the broad gauge
in 1850 and no goods siding was provided at the first
Portskewett Station. The line was still broad gauge in
1864 when the station was relocated ½ mile east as
Portskewett Junction and the branch to Portskewett
Pier was opened. Conversion to standard gauge took
place in 1872. No diagram of the track layout at
Portskewett Junction in broad gauge days has been
located but the Board of Trade inspection of the branch
in 1863 referred to two junctions with the main line,
one close to the end of the station platform and another
about 450 yards further to the west. A depot was
provided for Goods trucks and an engine shed was also
built. Points and signals were operated by levers and
capstans close by with huts for the signalmen.
The earliest drawing found of the track layout is a
tracing supplied by the Great Western Railway to the
Board of Trade in December 1874 (Fig. 10a). This
tracing accompanied correspondence relating to the
requirements resulting from an inspection of revised
locking arrangements of the signalling at the
Junction10-1. The signal box at Portskewett was
constructed at this time giving central control of the
signalling. Colonel Rich’s report reads:
... The Branch line to Bristol is connected with the
down line to Newport but the up trains from Newport
to the Portskewett Ferry are then backed across the
main lines of the South Wales Railway to get on to
the branch.

The object of this arrangement is to avoid facing
points on the main line. I consider that a plain double
junction would have been better, but the Great
Western Railway Co. have adopted the present
arrangements which are more complicated and
expensive to avoid facing points on the main up line.
I submit that the Board of Trade may sanction the
arrangements.
The following alterations are required. The points
of the cross over road should interlock, so that they
cannot be moved while a train is being backed over
the road.
The starting signals for the Branch should be
moved further back so as to be in front of a driver.
The starting signal for the main up line should
not be locked with the Refuge Siding, as Engine
Drivers running out of the Siding would have to pass
it at danger.
The facing points at the end of the Branch loop
line should be provided with a locking bar to prevent
them being altered while a train is passing.
The levers have not yet been connected with the
points & signals & I doubt whether the arrangements for controlling the junction with the down line
at the west end of the yard will work.
Moving the Stn. starting signal would appear to
be more simple and less expensive than the present
arrangement.
When the above alterations are made and when
the whole have been connected and completed it

Fig. 10a: Copy of tracing supplied by the GWR to the Board of Trade in 1874 detailing the revised arrangements at Portskewett Junction
in connection with the new direct junction with the Pier Branch. (National Archives MT6/136/22)
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12. Accidents and Incidents
Railway accidents were sometimes reported in Company
Minutes and the more serious incidents were occasionally
the subject of Board of Trade Accident Reports. Accidents
were also quite often reported in graphic detail in local
newspapers particularly where loss of life occurred.
Company staff records also recorded details of fines and
punishments for breaches of the rules. Portskewett was
the location of several incidents over the years.
In the 1850s the South Wales Railway kept a record
of fines levied on Enginemen12-1, and one incident was
recorded at Portskewett where John Hills was fined 5/for ‘running past Portskewet Station when he was timed
to stop there and leaving some goods behind’.
During the construction of the line to Black Rock in
1863 the following was noted in the Chepstow Weekly
Advertiser on 26th September:
...The new bridge, erected over the Bristol and South
Wales Union Railway for private carriages and foot
passengers to pass to the Black Rock Hotel, gave
way on Monday last, quite suddenly. Fortunately no
one was passing over at the time, nor were there
any railway carriages under the bridge, or the loss
of life and destruction of property would have been
very serious. It is suggested to have happened from
the use of bad mortar, but we think it quite as likely
to have occurred from an imperfect arch to the
bridge. The debris was soon cleared off the line, so
that but little or no obstruction occurred to the
regular transit of the trains. A lady and gentleman
of Chepstow had but a few minutes previously
passed over the bridge, and was staying a short time
the other side examining the piers, when they heard
a sudden crash and on looking, found the bridge had
fallen in. They look upon it as a most providential
escape. It was with great difficulty that the horses
were brought over, but this was at length effected
by the workmen on the line.
The GWR South Wales Local Committee Minutes of 1st
September 186512-2 included the following:
...Mr Kelly reported that a collision took place at
Portskewet Junction on the 28th August between
the 10.50 down train and a Break Van taken off the
7.13 am up train by which some passengers were
slightly injured. Edwin Quick the porter who
shunted the van stated that he had not been
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previously accustomed to using the Breaks and it
appeared that on this occasion he had put the Break
properly on but, there being no chain to fasten it
back, the break sprung off immediately on his
leaving it and the van moved down the siding and
came in contact with the Passenger train. Quick was
fined 5/- and cautioned to be more careful in future.
and in 1866:
...Reported the particulars of a collision at
Portskewet on the morning of the 27th September
between the Branch Engine, which was shunting 2
carriages, and another carriage which was also being
shunted. Martin, the Driver of the Branch Engine,
admitted that he was in fault, and he was ordered
to be fined 10/Smoking was not permitted on Great Western Railway
trains until an Act of Parliament compelled them to
provide smoking carriages in 1868. However they had
not fully complied as evidenced by the following letter
to the Western Daily Press on the 28th December 1868:
…I was a passenger on Thursday from Bristol to
South Wales by a train in which there were no
smoking compartments in either class. On arriving
at the New Passage Ferry, and when on board the
steamer, I commenced to smoke, and landing at
Portskewet side, happening to be still smoking,
looked out for a second-class smoking compartment
in the train, but not finding one, inquired of one of
the officials where it was. The answer I got was,
“There are none to this train;” and on my reminding
him that the railway people were bound by Act of
Parliament to provide them, and asking him what
I was to do, I got the answer, “Well, I suppose the
same as before the new Act was made – do without.”
Of course it was of no use to argue the matter further,
but to desist smoking under the circumstances. The
Great Western railway Company ought to be
compelled to comply with the Act of Parliament. …
The GWR Board Meeting Minutes of 29th September
1869 reported the following accident:
...The circumstances were investigated of an
accident which occurred to the 10.25 am train at

Portskewett Pier on the 6th inst. by a collision with
some Goods Vans which were being loaded at that
place.—Henry Jane the driver and Michael Walsh
the guard were called in and examined, and they
were both considered to have been guilty of
carelessness on the occasion. The principal blame
appeared to rest with the Driver who should have
had his Engine under control. He was fined 50/- and
cautioned as to his future conduct. Walsh who had
been suspended since the accident was also
cautioned as to his conduct and is to lose one weeks
pay.
A Mrs Prim claimed for injuries received in the above
accident and was awarded a payment of £60.
In 1870 a violent storm swept up the Bristol Channel
and a narrow escape was reported in the Bristol
Mercury on 15th October of that year:
... The passengers by the last up train on
Wednesday night, via South Wales Union Railway,
experienced the full force of the tremendous gale.
After arriving at Portskewet Junction on the South
Wales line, the train ran down on to the pier, but
very speedily was backed to terra firma, the Severn
sea making clean breaches over the pier, which
oscillated so that a railway official was heard
remarking he wouldn’t stop on it for £200. The
passengers got out and enjoyed the sight of Old
Neptune’s sport. Taking refuge under the lee of the
Black Rock Hotel wall they had an opportunity of
seeing the astonishing force of the Severn high
springs driven on by the gale in the angle formed by
the pier and the old ferry slip. Great waves,
weighing tons, came in with prodigious force,
leaping 25 or 30 feet high, and falling on the pier
and its approaches with terrific crashes. This lasted
till after ebb tide, and forced up the planking on the
footway to the right of the pier. At the end of the
pier the pontoon parted her outside chain and came
crashing on the piles, crushing the outside one until
it assumed the appearance of matchwood.
Meanwhile the steamer Christopher Thomas made
several attempts to come alongside the pontoon for
the passengers, but was driven off. About two hours
after ebb tide she succeeded in fastening her
bowsprit to the pontoon and over it about 20
passengers scrambled on board; the remainder,
fearing to venture, had departed—some via
Gloucester, some back to Newport and Cardiff,
whilst some comfortably ensconced themselves at
the Black Rock Hotel. Considerable damage was
done to the roof and extreme edge of the pier, the
planking in many places being forced up.
An accident was reported in the Chepstow Weekly
Advertiser on 7th December 1872:
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Railway Collision—At about 7.00 on Thursday
morning a collision between two goods trains took
place at Portskewett Junction on the Great Western
Railway. A down goods train was due at about the
time that another goods train was being shunted
across the line. Whilst the shunting was taking place
the down goods train arrived, and dashed into the
trucks which were across the line. Both engines were
greatly damaged and a number of trucks piled one
on top of the other. No-one was injured. The line was
blocked for a couple of hours after the collision. The
question “Who is to blame?” will no doubt be
enquired into.
Thomas Jones, a switchman at Portskewett was
reprimanded for instructing porters to work the signals
which caused this accident. A signal box was provided
at Portskewett Junction soon after and the Board of
Trade inspected the revised signalling arrangements
in December 187412-3.
A more serious accident occurred at the Portskewett
Pier in 1876 which was reported in the Bristol Mercury
on 24th June:
TERRIBLE ACCIDENT AT PORTSKEWET
PIER. TWO PERSONS KILLED—A frightful
accident, which gave a shock to the railway
passengers and numbers of persons who witnessed
it, took place at the Portskewet Pier of the South
Wales Union Railway on Wednesday morning, As is
well-known to those travelling to Newport, Cardiff,
and Swansea by the South Wales Union section of
the Great Western Railway, the New Passage Piers,
between which passengers and luggage are conveyed
in powerful steam boats from the Gloucestershire
side of the Severn to the Monmouthshire shore at
Portskewet, project far over the bed of the Severn,
at points not far from the spot where Mr. Richardson,
C.E., is at present constructing beneath the Severn
a piece of engineering which, it is hoped, will one
day result in a tunnel uniting the lines of railway
on either side the river. As the rise and fall of tide
are here as great, if not greater, than at any spot
round the English coast, provision has been made
by means of a series of inclined planes for the
passengers to descend from the top of the pier to the
floating pontoon at any state of the tide. When the
tide is low this descent is something like 50 or 60
feet. The luggage is raised this height from the
steamer or floating pontoon to the pier head in cages,
one side of which opens for the reception of the
luggage truck, and is then closed by means of a lever,
and the whole is raised by powerful steam cranes
fixed at the pier head. Hitherto this rather tedious
method of shifting the luggage from railway
steamers and vice versa has been unattended, so far
as we can remember, by any accident of a fatal

13. Railway Staff
The original Portskewett Station opened on 18th June
1850 and Henry Griffiths, aged 26, was the first booking
constable employed there at a salary of £52. He moved
to Chepstow on October 6th 1851. Griffiths was also
recorded at Portskewett in the 1851 census taken on
30th March of that year together with another railway
employee, James Cross, 35, a labourer. At nearby
Caldicot Pill was William Davis, 48, railway police, and
in Caldicot village was William Langford, 32, railway
timekeeper. A further six railway labourers were noted
as living in Caldicot and one in Mathern. The labourers
would have been involved in track construction or
maintenance in the vicinity.
John Reeves was at some time also employed as
booking constable. The 1861 Portskewett census records
Peter Evans, 26, as railway clerk with Silas Pitt, 29, as
a railway labourer. William Yelland, 46, was a
supernumerary railway police at Caldicot Pill and a
further five railway labourers were listed in Caldicot.
Portskewett Junction and the Pier Branch opened
towards the end of 1863 at around the time the South
Wales Railway was amalgamated with the Great Western
and the staff records of the latter company list the staff
at the Junction Station. Peter Evans, the booking
constable at the old station, became the first Station
Master at the Junction station. He was noted as having
joined the South Wales Railway on 5th December 1853.
He was succeeded by three more station masters before
Portskewett Junction lost its junction status on the
closure of the Pier Branch in December 1886.

Portskewett Junction Station Masters
Name
Dates
Peter Evans
Aug 1863 — Jun 1864
Joseph George Harris Jun 1864 — Jan 1871
William Joseph Martin Jan 1871 — Nov 1877
James Henry Wootton Nov 1877 — Dec 1886

Portskewett Junction was provided with an engine
shed, and enginemen and firemen were stationed here
for the Pier Branch loco. They were joined by engine
crew for the Wye Valley Branch loco which terminated
at Portskewett when the Branch opened in 1876. One
or two cleaners were also employed here. According to
the GWR staff records some enginemen were stationed
at Portskewett after the Wye Valley trains were
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extended to Severn Tunnel Junction in December 1886.
An engine shed at Severn Tunnel Junction was not
authorised by the Great Western Board until 4th August
1886 so possibly the Portskewett engine shed remained
open until facilities were completed at Severn Tunnel
Junction.
Other staff at Portskewett Junction besides the
station master included guards, a passenger clerk,
lampman and several porters, shunters, policemen and
switchmen. The latter two occupations were superseded
by signalmen after opening of the signal box in 1874.
When the Wye Valley trains commenced in 1876 the
staff complement increased with the addition of another
porter, a breaksman and a passenger guard. John
Reeves was also employed as a Pumper at the Junction
until January 1872 which date coincided with the
installation of a steam pumping engine to replace horse
power. Possibly the pumper may have operated a pump
worked by a horse gin.
Railway staff were also employed at Portskewett
Pier. The senior railwayman at the pier was the Pier
Inspector. This post was occupied by Thomas Halford
until 1868 followed by William Tanner until closure in
1886. Other staff included an engineman or fireman for
operating the steam crane, a policeman (or signalman),
several porters and a watchman.
The two ferries which operated the service between
Portskewett and New Passage were crewed by
inhabitants of Redwick on the opposite shore.
After closure of the Pier Branch in December 1886,
many of the railway staff at Portskewett were either
dismissed or posted to other locations. William Tanner
the Pier Inspector was promoted to Station Master at
Portskewett. In 1891 the complement at Portskewett
comprised the station master, a clerk, two signalmen
and two porters.
Mr Tanner remained as station master until he
retired on 15th April 1900. His retirement was
commemorated in the Great Western Railway Magazine
for October 1900 where his role in the Pier fire of 1881
was recounted:
Mr W.H. TANNER (Late Station-master at
Portskewett.)—Within a stone's throw of the Severn
shore, prettily situated on a slight elevation with an
extensive garden attached, stands Mr. Tanner's
house where he has decided to spend the evening of
his days in a quiet, happy, and unobtrusive way. The

LOCO & CARRIAGE DEPARTMENT STAFF AT PORTSKEWETT JUNCTION
From
To
Name
Occupation
1872.10.26 1872.12.21 STEPHENS Jno
Labourer
1875.00.00 1875.02.27 HARLE Robt
Labourer
1875.00.00
SMITH Fred
Labourer
1867.04.00
1871.00.00
1871.00.00
1871.08.19
1872.02.17
1872.06.24
1873.12.06
1876.05.20
1876.12.02
1877.07.28
1877.12.05
1880.05.15
1880.07.02
1880.10.03
1881.07.09
1881.07.23
1881.08.13
1881.10.08
1883.09.15
1883.09.22
1883.11.10
1883.12.15
1884.02.23
1884.02.23
1884.05.10
1884.05.17
1884.05.24
1884.06.28
1884.09.27
1885.05.09

1871.04.29
1871.06.24
1871.11.11
1873.07.19
1878.08.19
1877.07.21
1879.02.08
1877.12.15
1881.07.09
1881.08.06
1881.07.09
1884.10.04
1881.10.08
1883.11.10
1884.02.00
1884.05.10
1883.12.04
1884.02.05
1884.05.03
1884.05.10
1884.05.10

1885.05.02

1862.03.00 1872.01.06

1872.11.00
1875.11.00
1876.09.00
1876.10.00
1880.02.00
1881.12.08
1883.05.30
1883.09.17
1887.04.20
1887.04.28

1867.10.00
1875.11.00
1876.09.00
1880.02.00
1881.12.12
1881.05.00
1886.09.01
1887.11.01
1886.12.01
1887.04.28
1887.09.19

1870.10.00 1872.11.00

Notes

National Archives Ref.
RAIL 264/203
RAIL 264/205
RAIL 264/205

RUDGE George
TUCKER Alf
THOMPSON Chas
WEBB Jno
LONG Wm
BIGGS Richard
PARFITT Henry
ADAMS Hy
TURNER Eli
JENKINS Jenkin
JAMES Wm
REES Jas
MORGAN Wm
STIDDER W(alter)
SPERRIN F
WILLIAMS Percy
GEORGE B
GREEN Hy
GARDNER A
OWEN R J
BOOTH W H
PROTHEROE Alb
PHILLIPS T
TOWNSEND W
FRANCIS W
NURDEN W
HICKS Isaac
EDWARDS D
WHITE Wm
HUGHES H J

Cleaner
Cleaner
Cleaner
Cleaner
Cleaner
Cleaner
Cleaner
Cleaner
Cleaner
Cleaner
Cleaner
Cleaner
Cleaner
Cleaner
Cleaner
Cleaner / Unloading coal
Cleaner
Cleaner
Cleaner
Cleaner
Cleaner
Cleaner
Cleaner
Cleaner
Cleaner
Cleaner
Cleaner
Cleaner
Cleaner
Cleaner

RAIL 264/203, 264/21p912
RAIL 264/203
RAIL 264/203
RAIL 264/203
RAIL 264/203
RAIL 264/203
RAIL 264/203, 264/205
RAIL 264/205
RAIL 264/205
RAIL 264/205
RAIL 264/205
RAIL 264/205, 264/206
RAIL 264/205, 264/206
RAIL 264/206
RAIL 264/206
RAIL 264/188
RAIL 264/206
RAIL 264/188, 264/206
RAIL 264/188
RAIL 264/188
RAIL 264/188
RAIL 264/188
RAIL 264/188
RAIL 264/188
RAIL 264/188
RAIL 264/188
RAIL 264/188
RAIL 264/188
RAIL 264/188
RAIL 264/188

REEVES John

Pumper

RAIL 264/203

INGRAM Henry
DAVIES Frederick
EVANS Samuel
LACEY John
THOMAS David
LLOYD John
BURFORD Samuel
COMLEY David
PALMER Albert
GARDNER John
COLES Albert Robert

Fireman
Fireman Passenger
Fireman Passenger
Fireman Passenger
Fireman Passenger
Fireman Passenger
Fireman 3rd Class Branch
Fireman 1st Class
Fireman 3rd Class Goods
Fireman 3rd Class
Fireman 3rd Class

RAIL 264/19p388
RAIL 264/21p836
RAIL 264/21p867
RAIL 264/22p1013
RAIL 264/22p1239
RAIL 264/23p2303
RAIL 264/24p2110
RAIL 264/24p1642
RAIL 264/27p2361
RAIL 264/28p2655
RAIL 264/28p2652

WILLIAMS John

Engine Turner

RAIL 264/203, 264/20p617
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